Background {#Sec1}
==========

Health policymaking is a complex process, influenced by a vast number of factors within the decision-making context such as political pressures, stakeholder interests, feasibility aspects, and numerous sources of information (e.g., past policy documents, internal program evaluations) \[[@CR1],[@CR2]\]. In recent times, however, there have been calls for governments and health systems worldwide to ensure that health policies are also informed by research evidence in order to improve the likelihood that state and national objectives for improved health and efficient health spending are achieved \[[@CR2]-[@CR5]\].

Although numerous studies have demonstrated a link between the implementation of evidence-informed policies and improvements in health \[[@CR6]-[@CR10]\], evidence suggests that, globally, there is still a considerable gap between evidence of effective strategies and the health policies that are developed and implemented \[[@CR3],[@CR6],[@CR11]-[@CR14]\]. Indeed, numerous studies have shown that a considerable proportion of health policymakers do not routinely use research to inform policy development \[[@CR15]-[@CR20]\].

Evidence suggests that this research to policy gap is, in part, due to barriers affecting policymakers' capacity to access research (i.e., search for and retrieve research to inform policy), appraise research (i.e., evaluate its scientific quality and relevance to the policy issue and context), generate new research or analyses (e.g., externally commission research or conduct research internally), and/or interact with researchers (e.g., communicate, consult, and/or collaborate with relevant researchers) \[[@CR16],[@CR21]-[@CR30]\]. The Supporting Policy in Health with Research: an Intervention Trial (SPIRIT) Action Framework \[[@CR19]\] -- a conceptual model developed to inform a multifaceted program to increase the capacity of policy agencies to use research -- collectively refers to these actions of accessing, appraising, and/or generating relevant and high-quality research evidence as research engagement actions. These research engagement actions are distinct from what is sometimes termed research engagement, which describes policymakers' awareness and perceptions of the value of research, and generating interest and dialogue between the public and research community \[[@CR31]\].

The importance of measuring research engagement actions and existing measures {#Sec2}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

As government leaders worldwide have pledged to increase the extent to which evidence underpins their policies, pressure has increased on the policy workforce to strengthen their capacity to transfer research evidence into policy \[[@CR31],[@CR32]\]. It is useful, therefore, to measure policymakers' research engagement actions because the ability of policymakers to use research to inform policy is directly dependent on performing at least some of these actions. At the most basic level, if research is neither searched for nor accessed then it cannot be used to inform policymaking. Further, if research is not appraised, then even if research evidence is used in policy development, the quality of that research may not be optimal. Measures of research engagement actions can be used to evaluate policymakers' and organisations' current capacities to engage with research, evaluate whether their methods of engaging with research are optimal (e.g., whether they are searching appropriate evidence sources and databases to find relevant research to inform policy), and to highlight key areas where skills building may be required. Such measures can also be used to assess the impact of organisational initiatives or programs to improve these skills or capacities \[[@CR32]\].

Unfortunately, no comprehensive measures of research engagement actions are currently available \[[@CR33]\]. Current measures at most assess one or two research engagement actions (e.g., interactions with researchers \[[@CR15],[@CR34]\], accessing research \[[@CR35]\], or appraising research \[[@CR15]\]), are primarily self-reported, and measure research engagement actions very generally and not in relation to specific policies or programs. Zardo and Collie \[[@CR35]\], however, developed a content analysis method where discrete policy documents are examined and coded for type of evidence cited (e.g., academic evidence, internal policies, medical evidence). Unfortunately, their measurement approach has limitations because it does not take into account research that was not cited, but which nonetheless contributed to the development of the policy document, either directly or indirectly \[[@CR36]\].

SAGE: A new measure of research engagement actions {#Sec3}
--------------------------------------------------

To overcome the above-mentioned limitations, we developed the Staff Assessment of enGagement with Evidence from research (SAGE) -- a comprehensive, theory-based, and multi-modal measure of policymakers' research engagement actions and research use in the development of a policy document. SAGE was developed by the Centre for Informing Policy in Health with Evidence from Research (CIPHER). CIPHER was established with the aims of developing and testing new strategies to increase the use of research evidence in all aspects of policymaking (i.e., agenda-setting, development, implementation, and evaluation \[[@CR19]\]), improving policymakers' access to information summaries, building researchers' skills in working with policy agencies, and developing new ways of measuring the use of research in policy.

SAGE is informed by the SPIRIT Action Framework \[[@CR19]\], which does not assume that policymaking is a linear, predictable process, but simply provides a simplified schematic to summarise the process through which research informs policymaking. Specifically, the framework describes how once research is needed to inform policy, policymakers initiate a number of research engagement actions, such as i) searching for and ii) obtaining research; iii) appraising its relevance to the policy issue and iv) its quality in terms of methodological rigour and validity; v) generating new research and/or data analyses; and vi) interacting with researchers. Once relevant research has been obtained and/or generated as a consequence of these actions, it can then be used in four different ways to inform policymaking (i.e., research use actions). Specifically, research may be used to directly inform decisions relating to the identified policy issue(s) (instrumental use; \[[@CR15],[@CR37],[@CR38]\]), clarify understanding about the policy issue without directly influencing the decision (conceptual use \[[@CR39]-[@CR41]\]), justify and/or persuade others to support a predetermined decision (tactical use \[[@CR42],[@CR43]\]), or be used to meet legislative, funding, or organisational requirements (imposed use). Ultimately, the framework predicts that research use will lead to more evidence-informed policies, and ultimately better health services and outcomes.

Informed by this framework, SAGE broadly assesses i) the extent to which policymakers undertook research engagement actions, and ii) the extent to which research was used to inform the development of a policy document. The majority of SAGE data are collected via a structured, qualitative interview regarding a specific policy document and the process undertaken to develop it. The interview is conducted with a person who was heavily involved in the document's development. In the SAGE interview, policymakers are asked to describe the research engagement actions they undertook in developing the policy document (i.e., how research was searched for, obtained, appraised, generated) and if and how research was ultimately used to inform the document (see Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"} for the SAGE interview). The interview takes approximately 40 min to complete, and is administered by a trained interviewer with experience in interviewing and qualitative analysis.

The SAGE interview thus captures contextual details, as well as the diverse range of processes, research engagement actions, and uncited research that contributed to the development of the document. To complement this information, reference lists associated with the document (if available) are scanned to identify the types of research that directly informed the document. It should be noted that an absence of cited research does not imply that research was not used.

SAGE includes a scoring tool which allows the conversion of the interview data into a quantitative format. The scoring tool consists of a comprehensive checklist that breaks down each research engagement action into its main subactions. These subactions are the essential features or actions of each research engagement action, identified from literature on evidence-informed policymaking as well as data obtained from SAGE interviews undertaken with policymakers (see [Methods](#Sec7){ref-type="sec"} for details). For example, the subactions of searching for research include searching academic literature databases or libraries and searching sources of grey literature (see Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} for definitions of key terms and examples). The scoring tool defines each subaction in concrete detail and provides examples to aid scoring. If, on the basis of the interview transcript and policy document, the scorer judges that a subaction was performed in the development of the policy document it is ticked off on the scoring tool (See Figure [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} for an example). The scoring tool thus provides a systematic means of documenting and describing the range of subactions underpinning each research engagement action undertaken during the development of the policy development.Table 1**Definitions of key terms**TermDefinitionExampleResearch engagement actionsActions undertaken by policymakers to acquire, appraise, and generate relevant and high-quality research evidence or information to inform policymaking.Examples of research engagement actions include 1) searching for and 2) obtaining research, 3) appraising the relevance and 4) quality of research, 5) generating new research or data analyses, and 6) interacting with researchers to acquire research-related information. The SAGE scoring tool addresses these six research engagement actions.SubactionsSubactions^†^ are the essential features or main actions of each research engagement action. They often refer to broad, concrete example actions of undertaking each research engagement action. Each research engagement has a number of subactions that were identified through examination of literature on evidence-informed policymaking and interviews with policymakers.Examples of subactions of searching for research include a) searching academic literature databases or libraries; b) searching sources of grey literature; c) identifying research by chance, using on-hand research, or research being provided by colleagues; d) seeking out experts to search for relevant research; e) searching for research in search engines or social media sharing sites; and f) examining reference lists, citation indices or databases of references.^†^In order to enhance clarity and comprehension throughout the paper, we used the term subaction instead of attribute, which is most commonly used in choice studies and conjoint analysis.LevelLevels in conjoint analysis refer to all the possible values of a subaction and are often described in concrete terms. To undertake a conjoint analysis, each subaction must be divided into concrete, perceptible levels. In the present study, the majority of subactions were divided into two levels: i) yes, the subaction was performed by the policymaker, or ii) no, it was not performed by the policymaker. Different levels of subactions are combined in various combinations to form 'profiles'.As above, one of the subactions of searching for research was 'searching academic literature databases'. This subaction has two levels: i) yes, the policymaker searched for research in academic literature databases, or ii) no, the policymaker did not search academic literature databases.ProfileA research engagement action profile is made up of a combination of subaction levels. Specifically, a profile consists of one level of each subaction within that research engagement action.Using the research engagement action -- searching for research, an example profile would be: a.ii) yes, research was searched for in academic literature databases (e.g., MEDLINE) or libraries; b.i) no, research was not searched for in sources of grey literature (e.g., OpenGREY); c.ii) yes, research was identified by chance or by colleagues; d.i) no, research was not identified by experts (researchers, working groups, librarians, or other research experts); e.ii) yes, research was searched for in search engines (e.g., Google) or social media sharing sites (e.g., Research Gate); f.i) no, reference lists, citation indices (e.g., Web of Science), or databases of references were not examined (e.g., EndNote).Figure 1Example checklist for scoring the types of research obtained and used.

Developing a system to score research engagement actions {#Sec4}
--------------------------------------------------------

What is missing from the current scoring tool is a system that assigns a numeric score to each subaction and thus enables the calculation of a total score for each research engagement action. The calculation of a total score is useful because it can provide an indication of the extent to which policymakers have engaged with research in policy development. Numeric total scores can also be used to evaluate changes in policymakers' engagement with research over time or following capacity-building interventions \[[@CR32]\].

One obvious strategy for developing a scoring system would be to assign equal weights to each subaction. However, this would not be appropriate because certain subactions would arguably be considered stronger examples of engaging with research than others. For example, based on previous research and theory in evidence-informed policy, systematic reviews are considered to be a more informative resource than individual peer-reviewed studies \[[@CR25],[@CR44]\]. Additionally, searching peer-reviewed literature databases is a more comprehensive search strategy than searching through Google \[[@CR45]\]. Furthermore, although policymakers often appraise quality by examining the clarity and comprehensiveness of how the research was written up \[[@CR40]\] or assessing the trustworthiness of the research producer \[[@CR46]\], evidence indicates that a more thorough approach would be to evaluate the validity of the research methodology and conclusions \[[@CR47],[@CR48]\].

Previous tools for assessing research engagement actions by policymakers, however, have not numerically quantified the relative importance of these subactions. One way to establish an appropriate numerical worth for each subaction is to seek the opinions of experts in health policy and research. Experts understand the policy context, and the constraints on using research in light of political influences, stakeholder interests, skill and resource limitations, and other contextual aspects. Consequently, they can provide informed and context-sensitive judgments regarding the relative importance of each research engagement subaction.

Using conjoint analysis to develop a system to score research engagement actions {#Sec5}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

One systematic method of eliciting experts' views regarding the value to assign to these subactions is conjoint analysis \[[@CR49]-[@CR53]\]. Conjoint analysis can be used to determine not only what products, services, or objects individuals prefer, but also what subactions \[[@CR49]\] are the most important in driving these preferences \[[@CR54]\]. In a typical conjoint analysis survey, respondents do not rate individual subactions^a^, but combinations of subactions, known as 'profiles' (see Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} for definitions). In the case of research engagement actions, it is more valid to evaluate profiles as opposed to individual subactions, because each research engagement action can be made up of a combination of subactions \[[@CR19]\]. For example, a search for research will normally incorporate multiple subactions such as searching academic databases, using on-hand research, or examining reference lists. The conjoint analysis will allow identification of which subactions experts consider to be better or worse examples of each research engagement action by calculating numerical weights (called utilities) for each subaction. These utilities represent the score to be assigned to each subaction in the SAGE scoring tool.

We considered using other methods of obtaining expert opinion, such as verification and Delphi panels \[[@CR55]-[@CR58]\], however, these were not used mainly because they do not provide a systematic means of assigning numeric scores to individual subactions. Conjoint analysis, on the other hand, provides a systematic statistical method of assigning utilities (i.e., scores) to each subaction, thereby enabling the calculation of total scores for each research engagement action. Because of these advantages, conjoint analysis was used in the present study.

Aim of the present study {#Sec6}
------------------------

The primary aim of the present study was to use conjoint analysis to develop an objective, structured, transparent, and context-sensitive system to score policymakers' research engagement actions, based on the opinions and preferences of health policy and research experts.

Methods {#Sec7}
=======

Ethics {#Sec8}
------

Ethics approval was granted by the University of Western Sydney Human Research Ethics Committee HREC Approval H10440. Written consent was obtained from all potential respondents prior to their participation in the study.

Respondents {#Sec9}
-----------

We specifically targeted individuals with experience working at the nexus between health policy and health research. Firstly, we identified relevant researchers who have investigated evidence-informed health policy by contacting the corresponding authors of key research articles in this area. Secondly, we contacted members in the CIPHER community to identify researchers and policymakers with experience in both health policy and health research. Using this method, 361 potential respondents were identified and invited by email to participate in the study.

Procedure {#Sec10}
---------

We followed the guidelines specified by Bridges et al. \[[@CR59]\] and Lancsar and Louviere \[[@CR60]\] for designing, conducting, analysing, and reporting on the findings of choice experiments. Furthermore, we applied principles of Hierarchical Information Integration by identifying six separate research engagement actions (e.g., searching, appraising, generating research), identifying the key, non-overlapping subactions of each research engagement action, and undertaking a separate choice experiment for each action \[[@CR61],[@CR62]\]. These steps are described below.

### Defining the subactions and levels {#Sec11}

We undertook a comprehensive, step-by-step approach to identify the subactions of each research engagement action. We first defined each of the six research engagement actions using the SPIRIT Action Framework \[[@CR19]\], seminal research on knowledge translation, and Haynes and colleagues' review of health policy definitions \[[@CR63]\]. With these definitions in mind, we conducted a thorough analysis of the i) extant literature on evidence-informed health policymaking and ii) SAGE interviews with health policymakers, to identify a broad range of concrete and specific examples of each research engagement action. A vast number of examples of each research engagement action were identified. Similar examples were then categorised into groups. Each group was given an action label that encompassed all the examples within that group. These action labels became the subactions for a particular research engagement action. For example, hiring a consultant to locate research and contacting a researcher to identify relevant research were both examples of searching strategies identified in the literature (thus linked to the research engagement action: 'Searching for research'). Both of these examples were grouped together to form a specific subaction of 'Searching for research: using experts to find relevant research'.

Having identified the subactions of each research engagement action, the next step involved dividing each subaction into its 'levels' (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). Levels in conjoint analysis refer to the possible values of a subaction \[[@CR49]\]. Hair et al. \[[@CR49]\] stress that levels should be stated in concrete terms. As a result we separated the majority of subactions into just two levels: i) Yes, the action was performed or ii) No, the action was not performed. Only one subaction contained more than two levels; this was the subaction representing the degree of intention expressed by the policymaker to generate new research. Identifying the levels of subactions was a necessary step before conducting the conjoint analysis, so that profiles could be created. Profiles are combinations of subaction levels (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} and Additional file [2](#MOESM2){ref-type="media"}). The final list of subactions and their levels for each research engagement action is displayed in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}.Table 2**Research engagement actions, subactions, subaction levels, raw utilities, standard errors, and rescaled utility coefficients**Research engagement actionSubactionLevels of each subactionRaw utility coefficientStandard errorRescaled utility coefficient†1. Searching for researcha. Policymaker searched academic literature databases and/or physical librariesi) No−3.59\*\*\*0.270ii) Yes0--2.83b. Policymaker searched grey literature sourcesi) No−1.81\*\*\*0.160ii) Yes0--1.42c. Policymaker obtained research by chance, research that was on-hand, or provided by colleaguesi) No−1.37\*\*\*0.110ii) Yes0--1.08d. Policymaker requested experts (researchers, working groups, librarians, or other research experts) to identify researchi) No−1.98\*\*\*0.160ii) Yes0--1.56e. Policymaker searched generic databases or search enginesi) No−1.12\*\*\*0.110ii) Yes0--0.88f. Policymaker examined reference lists, citation indices, or databases of referencesi) No−1.55\*\*\*0.140ii) Yes0--1.222. Research obtained and useda. Policymaker found systematic reviews and/or meta-analysesi) No−1.94\*\*\*0.240ii) Yes0--3.29b. Policymaker found books and/or technical monographsi) No−0.34\*\*\*0.120ii) Yes0--0.58c. Policymaker found primary research and/or theoretical researchi) No−0.99\*\*\*0.190ii) Yes0--1.67d. Policymaker found unpublished research and/or conference resourcesi) No−0.49\*\*\*0.130ii) Yes0--0.82e. Policymaker found internal policies, evaluations, or datai) No−0.23\*0.100ii) Yes0--0.39f. Policymaker found policies, evaluations, or data from external organisations or registriesi) No−0.60\*\*\*0.110ii) Yes0--1.01g. Policymaker obtained recent (up-to-date) research from the above categoriesi) No (Older research)−0.73\*\*\*0.150ii) Yes (Recent)0--1.243. Appraising relevancea. Policymaker assessed whether the research was applicable to the policy context or policy issuei) No−1.70\*\*\*0.170ii) Yes0--2.06b. Policymaker assessed whether research recommendations were actionable and/or feasible?i) No−1.53\*\*\*0.180ii) Yes0--1.84c. Policymaker assessed whether the research was consistent with previous research on the issuei) No−1.02\*\*\*0.150ii) Yes0--1.23d. Policymaker assessed if research was compatible with his/her OR the organisation's values, knowledge, or experiencei) No−0.97\*\*\*0.140ii) Yes0--1.17e. Policymaker consulted experts to assess the relevance of researchi) No−1.07\*\*\*0.120ii) Yes0--1.29f. Policymaker undertook these actions as part of a pre-specified strategyi) No (ad-hoc, unplanned)−1.16\*\*\*0.180ii) Yes0--1.404. Appraising qualitya. Policymaker assessed whether the design or conclusions of the research were validi) No−1.16\*\*\*0.220ii)Yes0--2.00b. Policymaker evaluated whether the design or conclusions of the research were described clearly and comprehensivelyi) No−0.68\*\*\*0.160ii) Yes0--1.17c. Policymaker assessed whether the source of the research was crediblei) No−0.64\*\*\*0.120ii) Yes0--1.10d. Checked if the research cited, or was referenced in other high-quality research or policy documentsi) No−0.45\*\*0.180ii) Yes0--0.77e. Policymaker consulted experts to assess qualityi) No−0.76\*\*\*0.190ii) Yes0--1.31f. Policymaker assessed the level of evidence of the researchi) No−0.88\*\*\*0.170ii) Yes0--1.51g. Policymaker undertook these actions as part of a pre-specified strategyi) No (ad-hoc, unplanned)−0.67\*\*\*0.220ii) Yes0--1.155. Generating new researchersa. Policymaker expressed explicit intentions to generate or commission new research (to follow-up the current policy) OR stated that he/she had already undertaken this researchi) No (no intentions to generate new research)−2.08\*\*\*0.280ii) No (uncertain intentions only)−1.97\*\*\*0.270.18iii) Yes0--3.42b. Policymaker mentioned thorough research generation activitiesi) No−1.72\*\*\*0.190ii) Yes0--2.84c. Policymaker mentioned less intensive research activitiesi) No−0.96\*\*\*0.140ii) Yes0--1.58d. Policymaker advocated for future research to be undertakeni) No−0.60\*\*\*0.150ii) Yes0--0.996. Interacting with researchersa. Policymaker engaged in thorough collaborative activities with researchersi) No−2.56\*\*\*0.250ii) Yes0--3.75a. Policymaker engaged in less intensive interactions with (other) researchersi) No−0.91\*\*\*0.110ii) Yes0--1.33b. Policymaker engaged in sporadic contact with (other) researchers?i) No−0.67\*\*\*0.110ii) Yes0--0.98c. Policymaker actively initiated these interaction activitiesi) No−2.01\*\*\*0.220ii) Yes0--2.94^†^Utility coefficients were rescaled so that they became positive, with the lowest level of each subaction having a zero-coefficient, and adding up to 9.^\*\*\*^*p* \< 0.001; ^\*\*^*p* \< 0.01; ^\*^*p* \< 0.05.

### The experimental design {#Sec12}

The full profile method was used \[[@CR49]\] where each profile consisted of combinations of levels across all subactions. The subactions and levels gave rise to a large number of possible profiles, particularly for the following research engagement actions: 'Searching for research', 'Research obtained', 'Appraising relevance', and 'Appraising quality'*.* The number of profiles for each research engagement action was reduced to a manageable number (i.e., eight profiles) using an Orthogonal Main Effects Plan (OMEP) in R software \[[@CR50]\]. The OMEP generated a series of orthogonal and balanced profiles for each of the six conjoint analyses. This was appropriate because we were only interested in main effects (i.e., the utility values assigned to each research engagement subaction level) and not interactions among subaction levels \[[@CR49]\]. An OMEP was also advantageous because it generated only eight profiles for each research engagement action, which would enhance the efficiency of the task and reduce the cognitive load for our sample (see Additional file [2](#MOESM2){ref-type="media"} for the complete list of profiles).

### Eliciting preferences {#Sec13}

In order to elicit respondents' preferences, they were instructed to rate the standard of each profile on the same 1 to 9 ordinal scale (Figure [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Profiles were presented using online surveys created with Survey Monkey software \[[@CR64]\]. Respondents completed at most six surveys, one for each research engagement action. All the surveys were housed within the one Survey Monkey domain (<https://www.surveymonkey.com/s/SAGE_Conjoint>) and completed within the same session. The survey order was as follows: 'Searching for research', 'Research obtained', 'Appraising relevance', 'Appraising quality', 'Generating New research or analyses', and 'Interacting with researchers'.Figure 2Example scenario for conceptual research use.

All potential respondents were contacted by email, with study information and a link to the online survey provided therein. The first page of the online survey was an online consent form. On the second page, respondents entered personal details, including their assigned ID number (which was sent with their invitation email), affiliation, and current working role, which they could select as either 'policymaker', 'researcher', or 'other'. If 'other' was chosen, they were required to specify their working role in a textbox. After providing their details, respondents were presented with the six conjoint surveys for each research engagement action. Each survey with its corresponding profiles was presented on a separate page. See Figure [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"} for an example of a profile respondents rated for 'Research obtained'. All respondents were presented with the same set of eight orthogonal profiles generated from the OMEP. Respondents were required to rate, on a 1 to 9 scale, whether the profile represented a limited (1--3), moderate (4--6), or an extensive (7--9) form of the research engagement action in question. The presentation order of profiles was randomised across respondents. Respondents were required to rate all eight profiles for a particular research engagement action before moving onto the next page.

### Data analyses {#Sec14}

The data was analysed using generalised estimating equations (GEE), which is appropriate when ratings are made on an ordinal scale, predictors are categorical, and participants provide multiple responses \[[@CR50],[@CR65]-[@CR67]\]. A link function and working correlation structure are to be specified when using GEE procedures \[[@CR66]\]. Alternative procedures were considered, such as multilevel modelling, which also accounts for repeated observations, although most statistical software packages do not have provisions for ordinal multilevel analysis \[[@CR68]\]. Fixed effects models were not appropriate because observations were correlated within subjects (see below).

Six conjoint analyses were undertaken using the GEE procedure in SPSS (SPSS GENLIN) with a logit link function and robust estimator. An exchangeable working correlation structure was used because examination of the within-subject correlation structure revealed that ratings of profiles within subjects were correlated at a relatively similar magnitude \[[@CR69]\]. There were problems with convergence due to singularity on all conjoint analyses (except 'Searching for research' and 'Generating new research'). Singularity occurs when independent variables (i.e., the subactions) are perfectly correlated such that one variable is a perfect combination of one or more other variables, and often arises due to small sample sizes relative to the number of variables \[[@CR69]\]. Singularity can lead to unreliable estimates of utilities because it blocks the iterative process \[[@CR70]\]. Therefore, based on the recommendations of Lipsitz et al. \[[@CR71]\], the one-step estimator (i.e., utility estimates obtained from one iteration of the GEE) was used, since evidence demonstrates that the estimates obtained are similar to fully iterated GEE results \[[@CR69]\]. To verify the findings, a fixed effects model was also estimated by setting the working correlation structure to 'independent' in SPSS GENLIN, and this yielded similar utility estimates (results not reported).

Raw regression coefficients for each subaction level were calculated, which represented the part-worth utilities of each subaction level. To make the part-worth utilities meaningful, they were rescaled into a positive value out of 9 using the guidelines provided by Hair et al. \[[@CR49]\]. Larger rescaled utility values indicated that a certain subaction level was particularly influential in guiding respondents' ratings. Importance values were calculated using equation ([1](#Equ1){ref-type=""}) below, based on the guidelines of Hair et al. \[[@CR49]\] to quantify the relative importance of each subaction. Larger importance values indicate that a particular subaction was influential in guiding respondents' ratings.$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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† The range is the largest utility minus the smallest utility within a subaction.

SPSS Conjoint was used to identify respondents that exhibited 'reversals' *--* highly inconsistent responses and illogical patterns in preferences for particular subaction levels \[[@CR49]\]. Hair et al. \[[@CR49]\] proposed that respondents who display many reversals are potential candidates for deletion from the analyses.

Results {#Sec15}
=======

Respondent characteristics {#Sec16}
--------------------------

Out of the 361 participants invited, 93 consented and 69 respondents (19.1%) completed at least the first conjoint analysis (Searching for research). A total of 60 respondents completed 'Research obtained', 56 respondents completed 'Appraising relevance', 55 completed 'Appraising quality' and 'Generating new research', and 53 completed 'Interacting with researchers'. Thus, at least 53 respondents (14.5%) completed all six surveys. Based on Orme's \[[@CR72]\] guidelines regarding the appropriate sample size for investigational work and developing hypotheses about a particular group (i.e., between 30 and 60), our sample size was sufficient.

Respondent characteristics are displayed in Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"} for the sample that completed at least the first conjoint analysis (*n =* 69). There were significantly more females than males (χ^2^ (2, *n* = 69) = 5.23, *p* = 0.02). There were no significant differences in the number of respondents between each working role group (χ^2^ (3, *n* = 69) = 3.64, *p* = 0.30).

###### 

**Respondent characteristics**

          Working role   Total                                          
  ------- -------------- ------------- ------- ------- ------- -------- -------
  Sex     Male           Count         6       9       6       4        25
                         \% of total   8.7%    13.0%   8.7%    5.8%     36.2%
          Female         Count         10      15      11      8        44
                         \% of total   14.5%   21.7%   15.9%   11.6%    63.8%
  Total   Count          16            24      17      12      69       
          \% of total    23.2%         34.8%   24.6%   17.4%   100.0%   

Conjoint analysis findings for each research engagement action {#Sec17}
--------------------------------------------------------------

For each research engagement action, we display the raw and rescaled part-worth utilities in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}, and the importance values in Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}. The rescaled part-worth utilities represent the score assigned to each subaction in the SAGE scoring tool.Table 4**Research engagement action subactions and their importance values**Research engagement actionSubactionImportance† (%)1. Searching for researcha. Policymaker searched academic literature databases and/or physical libraries31.45b. Policymaker searched grey literature sources15.82c. Policymaker obtained research by chance, research that was on-hand, or provided by colleagues12.04d. Policymaker requested experts (researchers, working groups, librarians, or other research experts) to identify research17.32e. Policymaker searched generic databases or search engines9.80f. Policymaker examined reference lists, citation indices, or databases of references13.562. Research obtaineda. Policymaker found systematic reviews and/or meta-analyses36.50b. Policymaker found books and/or technical monographs6.42c. Policymaker found primary research and/or theoretical research18.61d. Policymaker found unpublished research and/or conference resources9.16e. Policymaker found internal policies, evaluations, or data4.28f. Policymaker found policies, evaluations, or data from external organisations or registries11.27g. Policymaker obtained recent (up-to-date) research from the above categories13.753. Appraising relevancea. Policymaker assessed whether the research was applicable to the policy context or policy issue22.84b. Policymaker assessed whether research recommendations were actionable and/or feasible20.50c. Policymaker assessed whether the research was consistent with previous research on the issue13.70d. Policymaker assessed if research was compatible with his/her OR the organisation\'s values, knowledge, or experience13.05e. Policymaker consulted experts to assess the relevance of research14.35f. Policymaker undertook these actions as part of a pre-specified strategy15.564. Appraising qualitya. Policymaker assessed whether the design or conclusions of the research were valid22.17b. Policymaker evaluated whether the design or conclusions of the research were described clearly and comprehensively12.98c. Policymaker assessed whether the source of the research was credible12.17d. Checked if the research cited, or was referenced in other high-quality research or policy documents8.60e. Policymaker consulted experts to assess quality14.51f. Policymaker assessed the level of evidence of the research16.77g. Policymaker undertook these actions as part of a pre-specified strategy12.795. Generating new researchera. The level of intention of the policymaker to generate or commission new research (to follow-up the current policy)38.79b. Policymaker mentioned thorough research generation activities32.17c. Policymaker mentioned less intensive research activities17.85d. Policymaker advocated for future research to be undertaken11.196. Interacting with researchersa. Policymaker engaged in thorough collaborative activities with researchers41.78b. Policymaker engaged in less intensive interactions with (other) researchers14.09c. Policymaker engaged in sporadic contact with (other) researchers?11.03d. Policymaker actively initiated these interaction activities33.10† Importance values were calculated by dividing a subaction's range (i.e., highest utility minus the lowest utility) by the sum of ranges across all subactions.

### Searching for research {#Sec18}

Two respondents exhibited five or more reversals (i.e., highly inconsistent responses for five or more of the subactions) and were eliminated from the analyses (see [Method](#Sec7){ref-type="sec"}). Sixty seven respondents were included in the analyses. All raw utility coefficients were significant and negative, implying that performing each of the six key actions, on their own, was related to more positive ratings. Based on the rescaled coefficients and importance values, the most important subaction that influenced respondents' ratings of searching for research was using academic literature databases, followed by consulting experts, searching grey literature sources, and examining reference lists and citations. Using on-hand research and generic search engines were the least important subactions, but were nonetheless significantly related to higher ratings.

### Research obtained and used {#Sec19}

One respondent gave equal ratings on all profiles, whereas two others exhibited five or more reversals. These respondents were eliminated from the analyses. An additional four respondents dropped out of the study. Sixty respondents were included in the analyses. Each raw utility coefficient was significant and negative, implying that obtaining each of the six resources was, on its own, related to higher ratings for this particular research engagement action. If we apply a more stringent significance level (i.e., 0.05/7 = 0.007), 'internal policies, evaluations, or data' was not a significant subaction. Based on the rescaled coefficients and importance values, respondents overwhelmingly placed the greatest value on obtaining systematic reviews. This was followed by peer-reviewed research (whose importance value was half that of systematic reviews), policies/evaluations/data from external organisations, and unpublished research or conference resources. Respondents placed the least importance on obtaining internal policies/evaluations/data or books/technical monographs. Finally, respondents valued the use of recent as opposed to older research.

### Appraising the relevance of research {#Sec20}

One respondent gave equivalent ratings for all profiles, and one respondent exhibited six reversals. Both were eliminated from the analyses. One additional respondent dropped out of the study, which left 57 respondents in the analyses. Each raw utility coefficient was significant and negative, implying that each of the six key actions was, on its own, related to more positive ratings of appraising relevance. Based on the rescaled coefficients and importance values, respondents regarded the most important aspects of appraising relevance as assessing whether research is applicable to the policy context and/or issue; and assessing whether the recommendations in the research are actionable and/or feasible. The other three aspects (i.e., requesting experts to appraise the relevance of research; assessing if research is compatible with the knowledge, values, or experience of the policymaker/organisation, and evaluating whether research is consistent with previous research) had similar-sized regression coefficients, indicating comparable impact on respondents' ratings. Finally, respondents valued policymakers undertaking relevance appraisal as part of a pre-specified plan as opposed to an ad-hoc strategy.

### Appraising the quality of research {#Sec21}

Two respondents exhibited reversals on six of the key aspects of quality appraisal, and these were eliminated, which left 55 respondents included in the analyses. All raw utility coefficients were significant and negative, implying that each action was positively related to ratings of relevance appraisal. However, when applying a more stringent significance level (0.05/7 = 0.007), 'checking if research was cited in, or cited other high quality research' was not a significant subaction. From the rescaled coefficients and importance values, the three subactions that respondents regarded as most important to assessing quality were assessing whether the design or conclusions of the research study were valid, assessing the level of evidence of the research, and requesting experts to assess relevance. This was followed by evaluating the comprehensibility of the design and conclusions, and assessing the credibility of the source of the research. Respondents placed the least importance on examining whether the research cited, or was cited in, other high quality research studies. Finally, respondents valued policymakers undertaking quality appraisal as part of a pre-specified plan as opposed to an ad-hoc strategy.

### Generating new research and/or analyses {#Sec22}

One respondent displayed reversals on all four key aspects of generating new research, which left 54 respondents in the analyses. All raw utilities were significant and negative, indicating that each aspect was positively related to higher ratings of quality appraisal. The most important subaction was the degree of intention expressed by the policymaker to generate new research. Based on the rescaled utilities, respondents greatly valued policymakers having definite and explicit intentions to generate new research (as opposed to having uncertain or no intentions). In terms of specific research generation activities, respondents placed a great deal of importance on policymakers undertaking thorough research generation activities. The importance value for this subaction was almost double that of undertaking less intensive interactions, and almost triple that of advocating for new research to be undertaken.

### Interacting with researchers {#Sec23}

One respondent displayed reversals on all four key aspects of generating new research, which left 53 respondents in the analyses. All raw utilities were significant and negative, indicating that each aspect was positively related to higher ratings of interacting with researchers. The rescaled part-worth and importance values indicate that respondents greatly valued policymakers deliberately initiating interactions with researchers. In terms of the specific kinds of research activities, respondents most valued when policymakers undertook thorough collaborative activities with researchers. The importance of this subaction was more than three times that of engaging in less intensive interactions, or engaging in sporadic contact with researchers.

### Developing a scoring system to assess research engagement actions {#Sec24}

The (rescaled) utilities can be used to score each research engagement action in the SAGE scoring tool. These utilities represent the numerical score assigned to that particular subaction in the tool. If a policymaker reports having engaged in a particular subaction, the score is assigned for that subaction. Using research obtained as an example, if a policymaker reports in the SAGE interview that he/she obtained systematic reviews (utility = 3.75) and primary research (utility = 1.77), and both resources were recent (utility = 1.30), he/she would be assigned a score of 3.75 + 1.77 + 1.30 = 6.82, which rounded up would represent a score of 7 out of 9, indicating extensive research obtained (Figure [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). The full scoring tool is provided in Additional file [3](#MOESM3){ref-type="media"}.Figure 3Scoring tool for research obtained.

Discussion {#Sec25}
==========

The use of conjoint analysis with a sample of experts working at the health research and policy nexus provided us with a systematic and innovative method to quantify the relative importance of subactions for each research engagement action in the SAGE tool. While, to our knowledge, the current study represents the first quantitative attempt to describe the relative importance of different research engagement action subactions, our findings are highly consistent with previous qualitative research in this area as will be discussed below. This increases our confidence that the conjoint analysis extracted valid utility values for each subaction, and points to the face validity and appropriateness of our scoring system. In the discussion that follows we firstly summarise and explore the present findings in relation to previous research. We then discuss the advantages of the SAGE scoring system particularly in relation to evidence-informed policymaking. Finally, we outline some of the limitations of the present study and the implications for future research.

Summary and exploration of findings in relation to previous research {#Sec26}
--------------------------------------------------------------------

For 'Searching for research', the most important subaction in guiding experts' choices was searching academic literature or systematic review databases. This result makes sense, given that searching academic or systematic review databases will most likely allow policymakers to obtain the most relevant, thorough, and up-to-date research on a particular health issue \[[@CR23],[@CR44],[@CR73]\]. Similarly, it's unsurprising that low utility values emerged for subactions such as using on-hand research or searching generic search engines like Google, as such methods may not identify the breadth of relevant research nor allow users to access these resources directly \[[@CR74]\].

For 'Research obtained', systematic reviews overwhelmingly yielded the highest overall utility value and importance. Systematic reviews are valuable because they can provide robust information about the level of evidence for the effect of interventions, help policymakers clarify policy problems, aid in the identification of possible strategies to address these problems, and highlight a number of considerations for implementing them, including costs, resources, and other constraints \[[@CR44]\]. Respondents also valued policymakers obtaining primary research and theoretical articles, although this was judged to be less than half as important as accessing systematic reviews. Indeed, Whitehead et al. \[[@CR75]\] found that policymakers highly valued particular kinds of primary research, including observational and household studies, controlled intervention evaluations, or historical studies with long shelf life. Interestingly, obtaining internal policies/evaluations/data did not yield a high utility value, nor was this subaction significantly related to choices, which may be reflective of the growing importance of utilising 'citable', as opposed to internally produced, research \[[@CR76]\]. Indeed, evidence indicates that policymakers want to use robust information (e.g., from systematic reviews) to inform decision making, but often prioritise locally relevant information sources due to limited resources and time, and perceived deficits in research skills \[[@CR23]\].

The subactions with the greatest importance to 'Appraising relevance' of research were assessing whether the research was applicable to the policy context or issue, and assessing if recommendations and strategies were actionable or feasible within the current context. This result aligns with previous studies documenting the importance of research recommendations corresponding with the local setting, addressing the needs and values of targeted stakeholders, and conveying a clear and direct course of action that can be performed within current resource constraints \[[@CR15],[@CR29],[@CR36],[@CR40],[@CR43]\].

For 'Appraising quality', the highest utility estimates were for assessing the validity of the design or conclusions, and assessing the level of evidence of the research. This indicates that our expert respondents placed the greatest importance on policymakers evaluating the validity and methodological quality of the design of a study, and ensuring that conclusions were appropriate, at low risk of bias, and correct. These two subactions align with previous research with policymakers stressing the importance of research being valid, at low risk of bias, and high in technical quality and statistical sophistication \[[@CR3],[@CR36],[@CR40],[@CR77],[@CR78]\].

For 'Generating new research' and 'Interacting with researchers', respondents placed great value on policymakers actively initiating thorough research generation activities and/or collaborations with researchers (i.e., formalised research projects where findings are documented, analysed, and reported, often with active and sustained involvement of both policymakers and researchers). The importance value for this subaction was almost double that of less intensive research generation activities (e.g., informal data gathering through activities such as workshops or working groups) and more than triple that of engaging in less intensive interactions (i.e., interactions with researchers that are direct but unsustained such as one-off forums, formal meetings, or seminars). These findings agree with previous studies emphasising the value and importance of policymakers being 'integral research partners', where they deliberately seek out collaborations with researchers, and are actively involved in all key stages of the research project (i.e., research design, data collection, translation, and use in policy) \[[@CR25],[@CR26]\]. Indeed, Innvaer et al.'s \[[@CR28]\] systematic review revealed that personal contact between researchers and policymakers was one of the most commonly mentioned facilitators of research use by policymakers. The utility values which emerged are consistent with these findings.

Advantages of the SAGE scoring system and implications for evidence-informed policymaking {#Sec27}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

A key strength of SAGE as a measuring tool is the empirically derived scoring system generated in the present study. We have used conjoint analysis for the first time to calculate utilities that quantify the relative importance of key research engagement subactions, based on the opinions and preferences of experts in health policy and research. We have then used these utilities to generate a context-appropriate and valid system of scoring policymakers' engagement with research in the development of policy.

Using our empirically validated scoring tool, policy organisations can now use SAGE to measure their current research engagement actions, identify the most useful targets for increasing their research engagement capacity, and track changes in their research engagement actions over time. For example, an organisation may initially use SAGE to evaluate the extent to which staff currently interacts with researchers to inform policy development. They would find, however, that they would score very low on this research engagement action. The scoring tool shows that the subaction with the highest utility is 6a: engaging in thorough collaborative activities with researchers (e.g., collaborating with researchers to design, conduct, and/or analyse the results of a policy-relevant research project). Consequently, the organisation could decide to invest in structures that facilitate the formation of collaborative partnerships with researchers (e.g., they develop clear guidelines on how to commission researchers to undertake a research project), so that priority research projects can be conducted to inform policy \[[@CR21],[@CR26]\]. The organisation could then readminister SAGE to evaluate whether these structures have successfully improved the extent and quality of staff interactions with researchers during policy development. Evidence shows that improvements in policymakers' interactions with researchers will likely increase the extent to which research informs the organisation's policies and programs \[[@CR26],[@CR79]\], ultimately maximising the long-term health benefits and cost-savings of their policies \[[@CR2]\].

Consistent with the above, SAGE is currently being used as the primary outcome measure in SPIRIT, an organisation-wide study examining the impact of a multifaceted program designed to improve the capacity of policy agencies and staff to engage with and use research in policy and program development \[[@CR32]\]. SAGE will be used to evaluate whether the program has improved the extent to which policymakers have searched for, accessed, appraised, and generated research, and interacted with researchers during the development of policy documents.

Limitations and implications for future research {#Sec28}
------------------------------------------------

A possible limitation of the current study is that the subactions included in the conjoint analysis (and thus, in the scoring tool itself) did not capture the complete breadth and diversity of each research engagement action. This is unlikely, however, since the subactions were obtained by categorising a vast range of examples of each research engagement action identified from the literature on evidence-informed policymaking and interviews with policymakers.

We opted not to include an excessive number of subactions in order to reduce the complexity of the conjoint task. We must acknowledge, however, that based on survey comments, some respondents experienced difficulties doing the survey due to response burden. This may have occurred because, firstly, respondents were required to complete six conjoint surveys. Secondly, all profiles for a particular research engagement action were presented on a single page and the subactions were not one-word physical descriptions as is typically used in choice studies. Therefore, the task was quite involved. If a conjoint task is too complex, then respondents are less likely to be engaged, leading to deficits in the reliability of ratings across profiles or a lack of differentiation between profiles \[[@CR49]\]. Indeed, as highlighted in the results section, a small number of respondents exhibited reversals in each conjoint task, while others provided identical ratings across all profiles. Nonetheless, as discussed above, the utility estimates we obtained were consistent with previous research and theory regarding the subactions policymakers and researchers value most when engaging with research. This increases our confidence that participants were effectively able to engage with the conjoint task, and that the obtained utility values for each subaction were valid.

Another limitation relates to the fairly low response rate achieved. Consequently, we may have recruited a non-representative sample of health policy experts. However, as our final sample consisted of a range of senior researchers and health policymakers from local and international organisations, we are confident that we recruited reasonably knowledgeable and authoritative experts in this area. Nonetheless, future studies should include experts from developing countries, as they may have different perspectives regarding which subactions are the most important for fulfilling each research engagement action. SAGE would also benefit from further research regarding its construct validity. We are currently undertaking studies to further test the reliability and validity of the SAGE scoring tool.

Conclusions {#Sec29}
===========

In this study, we have used conjoint analysis with a sample of experts in health policy and research, to generate a novel, informative, and context-sensitive system to score the research engagement actions undertaken by policymakers during the development of a health policy or program document. This scoring system breaks down each research engagement action into its key subactions. Points are assigned to each subaction based on experts' opinions regarding which subactions are most important to effectively engage with research to inform policy development. This empirically derived scoring system will not only allow policy organisations to quantify the research engagement actions undertaken by staff, but also help them identify the most useful targets for increasing their research engagement capacity, which could ultimately lead to improvements in the development of evidence-informed policies.

Endnotes {#Sec30}
========

^a^In a typical conjoint analysis, the subactions would be referred to as 'attributes' \[[@CR49]\]; however, we used the term subactions to enhance clarity and consistency of terms throughout this paper.

Additional files {#Sec31}
================

Additional file 1:**SAGE: Assessing the use of research in policy products - Interviewer's guide.**Additional file 2:**Profiles and questions in the SAGE ONLINE survey.**Additional file 3:**SAGE: Scoring tool.**
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